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Subject: mmmeeting 9/11/06
From: "Dan Brown" <dan_brown@tigerpaw.com>
Date: 9/13/2006 8:49 AM
To: "Brown, Pam" <dan_brown@tigerpaw.com>
Hello to all: I had the opportunity to spend last Friday in Moline with several of my Tip Friends who were meeting for the
annual tennis get together. Sadly, it seemed that we missed a welcome party the night before. Everyone looked
great....except a few who were slightly green of gill and were moving rather slowly. We had a wonderful day and it was
good to get back on the courts. My thanks to the Robinsons and Faasens and everyone for reorganizing and continuing
with the outing.
It's that time of the year that everyone is wanting to know when you'll be going to the Tip...that includes me. I'm putting
together tennis teams, schedules, evening events, and Fun Days, etc. Please send me any info and request that you may
have. I know that you all are still playing tennis, unless there's been some physical reasons that will prohibit your
playing. We will need to include new players and may even need some new teams. If you were considered a team
captain, please notify your team members and let me know your roster of players. I know this may change, but it will be
a start of organizing. Hopefully we can start team rotation the 2nd or 3rd week of November.
This week it seems like Fall is in the air in central Illinois. Cool and damp. Gives you the feeling that it's time to pack.
Please let us know what's going on in your lives and if you've changed the oil in the vehicle to head south. Have a good
week. Pam
E-mail from Midge....thank you for the info and the picture.
Hi again, since your receiving e mail of the MMM we are still awaiting your appearance back to the Park. Now pack up
and get on down here, your missed. I got mail this week from several of you letting me know your enjoying the MMM
news and I appreciate that, and I got one note from Barb Sherbernalt which said Mom wants you to please let everyone
know that YES she is still alive and kicking and enjoying it. Somehow someone somewhere got the message out that she
had passed away when all it was, was she was doctoring up in Mi but nothing too serious, thank GOD.
The park is shaping up for your arrivals and on the way down, you folks with campers etc, check out the amenities you
get in most of the parks you stop at and see if it compares to ours for the price that it costs. It costs us that stay year
round under $7.00 a night. You know, very few of us stop to realize what all we have here, cause we take it all for granted
after being here awhile. You know its an R.V. park and we are all still "CAMPING" even though its like we are at our own
little country club. Haha -I started a computer club here on the park for a couple years and I still want to let folks know what I have learned over
the years, so here goes: When you are forwarding cute STUFF, and you want to send it on to your friends, but the headers
of addresses go on and on, DON"T send it with all those addresses ahead of the cute stuff.PLEASE Haha….
1.Go up to the top of the e mail to the word FORWARD and click on it. This is a must…do this first or it doesn’t work.
2. Hi lite ( hold down left mouse and drag it across and down or up, on all the names etc) all names and info you don’t
want to include.
3.Let up on the mouse before getting to the actual cute stuff you want to forward. Right click and click delete or click on
the delete key.
4. Now enter the addresses you wish to send it to and a good way to hide all the addresses except one is to send all BUT
ONE by clicking bcc(blind carbon copies) And click SEND. …. I send it to me first, YAH you can do that, by doing that I can
see that I did it right and I can then forward it on to as many as I want from the mail I just sent myself.
I had several call and write this week that they are on their way or heading out real soon. The O’Briens will be here for
Halloween, Kathie Hall will be here around the 16 of Sept, Piska’s will head this way on the 23rd. I heard that the Moline
Il tennis group is meeting, however it will be a smaller group, but HEY its always nice to catch up with old friends no
matter how few or how many. Nuf said will let you go on to the MMM news. Midge and Adair
Here is the new building. Going up quite nicely.
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MMM News 9/10/06
Meeting was opened by Lavon Walters and Ray Pepe gave the hospital/ sick report which consisted of Annette Lipshitz
being in ICU at Rio Grande Hospital, Dick Amos being in McAllen Medical, Dick has had a stroke and will be going to
rehab in Edinburg later on. Len Phillips, Dorothys husband has had back surgery. Lela is out of the hospital and getting
around seemingly well after more back surgery. Ethel Comunale has had last treatment and awaiting its results
tomorrow and will then plan their return to the Tip. Helen Bahr widow of Chuck Bahr passed away Sept 4th she was 80
yrs old. Peggy Baker wife of Chet Baker has had knee surgery and a staff infection from it is improving. Fran Austermans
husband Glen Austerman passed away recently no more information available. Pepe asked prayers be said for 9/11 day
and for his grandaughter who is having problems with her pregnancy Also prayers for Vera’s sister as well.
We applauded the returnee’s The Walters are back briefly as they will attend a wedding in Ca next week for several days,
also returning are the Loves, Bumgardners, and Betty Carity.
Lavon announced tomorrow water will be shut off at 8 am all day if necessary to repair lines.
Earl Rogers has donated 2 boxes of VCR tapes that will really be appreciated by those who use the VCR Room. Also
announced that a Motor cycle riders Club of which Harviar "Bubba" is a member will be riding in the 2nd Annual Ride for
Kids and needs any and all donations of toys to be given to the Medina Childrens Home in Medina Texas, this will be Oct
20 thru the 22. Sept 22 will be the Wilder Picnic at Winter Ranch.
We were told the area around the indoor pool has to be re painted before opening it, which will probably be Oct 1st.
Donuts were donated today by the Brooks which was nice of them and were thanked by all.
Thirsty Thursday was chosen to be at 1904 Steak House, which use to be the Mesquite Steak House in McAllen.
Wednesday night dance held every Wednesday night still and had 140 guests last week. Come on down and enjoy.
Meeting Closed with GOD BLESS AMERICA.
Midge Sykes
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